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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
9. Why is my FREEPLAY balance different at each

destination I visit?
Slot points converted to FREEPLAY are only available for play
at the property where converted.
10. I can see my point balance and I have a PIN, but the

machine will not let me access POINTPlay. Why? Either the
machine does not accept POINTPlay or FREEPLAY, or you
may have left your card unattended in another machine. When
this happens, your card is automatically locked to protect your
M life card and account from improper use or activity. Check
machines you may have played earlier for your card and visit
the M life desk to have your card replaced.
POINTPlay and FREEPLAY are not accepted on all machines. Please see the M life desk for more
information. Any misuse of the M life card to redeem slot points, comps, or other member benefits
will result in forfeiture of all M life benefits. Use of the M life card indicates acceptance of the rules
of M life. MGM Resorts International endorses responsible gaming. If you or someone you know
has a problem gaming responsibly, please call the 24-hour Problem Gamblers HelpLine at 800.522.4700.
©2014 MGM Resorts International®. All rights reserved.

YOUR NEXT

WIN’S
ON US.

BELLAGIO® ARIA® VDARA® MGM GRAND® THE SIGNATURE AT MGM GRAND®
MANDALAY BAY® DELANO™ LAS VEGAS THE MIRAGE® MONTE CARLO™
NEW YORK-NEW YORK® LUXOR® EXCALIBUR® BEAU RIVAGE®
GOLD STRIKE® TUNICA MGM GRAND® DETROIT
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POINTPlay

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

®

1. Insert your M life card into a slot or video machine and
wait for the welcome message to display.
2. Select the M life menu.
3. Select POINTPlay.
4. When “PIN” appears on the display, enter your four-digit
PIN followed by “ENTER.”
5. Select from one of the following transaction types:

“Quick Cash” — Allows you to convert a preset dollar amount.
“Convert Other Amount” — Allows you to convert a
		

dollar amount you specify.

“Convert All” — Converts all of your available balance.
6. Press “ENTER” followed by “ACCEPT” to complete
your transaction.
7. Activate your POINTPlay by inserting a ticket or bill and
begin playing.

1. What is POINTPlay? POINTPlay gives you more of what you
like best, FREEPLAY for your slot play. Redeem slot points when
and where you want from your favorite games.
2. H
 ow do I sign up for POINTPlay? Visit the M life desk,
where a representative will help you select a secure four-digit
Personal Identification Number (PIN) for your M life account.
A representative will also show you how to manage your
account using the M life menu options.
3. D
 o I need a PIN to access my FREEPLAY? Yes. Your
FREEPLAY balance is now PIN protected. To access your
FREEPLAY balance: Insert your card, select FREEPLAY, enter your
PIN, press “ENTER,” insert a ticket, bill, or coin and begin playing.
4. D
 oes FREEPLAY expire? Yes. Expiration dates will vary
by promotion. Please pay attention to the valid dates listed on
promotional offers you receive so you won’t miss out on any
FREEPLAY.
5. D
 o I need a different PIN for each M life casino I visit?
No. Your PIN works at all M life casinos.
6. What if I forget my PIN? Visit the M life desk, where a
representative will help you select a new PIN. Your new PIN will
have no effect on existing POINTPlay or FREEPLAY balances.
7. D
 o I still qualify for M life benefits when using POINTPlay?
Yes! You’ll qualify for free rooms, shows, dining, and more when
using POINTPlay.

See all your benefits and rewards online at

mlife.com.

8. I play with more than one M life card. Can I use all of my

cards to access POINTPlay? If you use more than one card,

FREEPLAY

®

only the first card inserted will allow you to access POINTPlay
and convert points to FREEPLAY.

1. Insert your M life card into a slot or video machine and
wait for the welcome message to display.
2. Select the M life menu.
3. Select FREEPLAY.
4. When “PIN” appears on the display, enter your four-digit
PIN followed by “ENTER.”

My Personal Identification Number is:

5. Confirm your FREEPLAY activation by selecting “ACCEPT.”
6. Activate your FREEPLAY by inserting a ticket or bill and
begin playing.
To activate POINTPlay and access FREEPLAY, you will need to select
a secure Personal Identification Number (PIN). Visit the M life desk to
select or reset your PIN.
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To change your PIN, please visit the M life desk. You must present a valid and
current acceptable form of photo identification to be able to change your PIN.
PIN Lock Reset: If you enter your PIN incorrectly three times, the PIN
will lock. Please visit the M life desk to have your PIN reset. Resetting
will not change your PIN. You must present a valid and current acceptable
form of photo identification to be able to reset your PIN.
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